WSU SURPLUS

AUCTION FLYER

APRIL 2, 2015 @ 10:00AM

1984 Chevy 1 Ton w/hoist
Pfaff Sewing Machine
1995 Kawasaki Bayou 250

Crown Pallet Jack
Antique Paper Cutter
U-Line Pallet Jack
Paint Dispenser

Buckeye Air Compressor
Rigid 535 Pipe Threader
Blind Stitch Machine
**Vehicles: (No minimum or reserve)**
1984 Chevy 1 ton with hoist, A/T, 114,964?? miles (cannot determine actual mileage); 1995 Kawasaki Bayou 220 four wheeler 2wd.

**Science:**
Lab chemical resistant counter tops and sinks, (may contain non-friable asbestos); Beckman/Sorvall/Hitachi floor and table top centrifuges; Doble F2700 and F2100 Test Systems; Labconco Purifier Class II Safety Cabinet; Forma Scientific model 1124 fume hood; liquid nitrogen dewars; assorted lab ovens; Forma Scientific incubators; soil compaction tester; Ritter 104 exam table and more.

**Industrial:**
Rigid 535 powered threader single phase; Chandler & Price antique paper cutter; Pfaff upholstery sewing machine; rolls of upholstery large lot; United States blind stitch machine; U-Line and Crown electric pallet jacks; Harbil paint colorant dispenser; Bostitch Bronco wire stitcher; Craftsman radial arm saw; street lights and aluminum light poles; assortment of air handlers; greenhouse lighting; ABB drives; assorted electrical components; Buckeye air compressor; large metal work/welding bench; snow plow for skid steer; Stihl backpack blowers; large lot of fire extinguishers; Advance battery operated floor scrubbers; Advance Carpetreiver 28xp; Tornado floor buffers and more.

**Food Service - Misc. and Scrap:**
Oliver bread slicer; Henny Penny pressure fryer 600; assorted dishware and glasses with racks; stoves; non-working refrigerators and freezers; stainless steel warming cabinets and prep counters; large stainless steel exhaust hood; industrial porcelain sinks; elliptical and stair stepper workout machines; football pants; swimming pool lanes; battery back-up units; aluminum clad windows; large assortment of shop lights; chain link fencing and hog wire rolls; truck lift gate; bicycles; wood ticket booths/sheds; assorted scrap LCD monitors; scrap computer components; scrap computer wire; miscellaneous copper and aluminum scrap; chiller radiator cores; cast iron sewer pipe; large steam valves and electric motors and more
All sales are final and are as-is, where-is, no refunds or exchanges

All property is sold “AS IS, WHERE IS”. WSU makes no guarantee, warranty, or representation, expressed or implied, either in fact or by operation of law, as to the quantity, kind, size, quality, weight, accuracy or completeness of the description of any of the property or that it will be free from defects. WSU expressly disclaims all implied warranties, including but not limited to, the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. no claim by buyer shall be considered for allowance or adjustment of the sales price, or for rescission of the sale, based on bidder’s failure to inspect the property.

Payment must be made in full by cash, bankable check or credit card (Visa, Master Card or Discover only) before the close of the sale at 3:00 pm.

Item Pickup/Time Compliance: All items must be removed by the successful bidder by 4:00 PM the day of the sale. Items may be removed on a later date by previous agreement with the Surplus Stores.

1. Items bid on or purchased and not paid for by 3:00 pm on the day of the auction will be charged an additional $25.00 before items can be picked up.

2. A $25.00 per lot service charge per day may be assessed for storage of items left more than five university working days. Items cannot be picked up until fees have been paid.

3. If items have been paid for but not picked up within 30 days of the close of sale, bidder will forfeit items and price paid and WSU Surplus will resell the items.

Absentee bids may be submitted to the auctioneer prior to the start of the auction.